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Twin studies of chi ld temperament using objective measures consistently suggest moderate
her i tabi l i ty for  most dimensions. However, parent rating measures produce unusual  patterns of
resul ts. Intraclass correlations for  identical  (MZ) twins are typical ly high, whereas fraternal  (DZ)
twin intraclass correlations are much lower  than would be predicted from an addi tive genetic
model . The ‘too low’ DZ correlations can be explained by parent-rating biases that ei ther
exaggerate the di fferences between DZ twins (contrast effects) or  that inflate the simi lar i ty of MZ
twins (assimi lation effects), or  by the presence of non-addi tive genetic var iance. To evaluate the
three possible explanations, we used model -fi tting procedures appl ied to parent-rating data
averaged across 14, 20, 24, and 36 months of age in a sample of 196 twin pai rs par ticipating in the
MacArthur  Longi tudinal  Twin Study. The data were best descr ibed by a model  that included
contrast effects. Impl ications for  non-twin research are discussed. Twin Research (2000) 3,
224–233.
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Introduction

Research employing the twin design provides the
strongest evidence of genetic influences on individ-
ual  di fferences in temperament during infancy and
early chi ldhood. However, tw in studies assessing
temperament via parent-rating measures, the most
common method employed to assess temperament,
frequently produce an unusual  pattern of resul ts.
Wi th such measures, identical  (monozygotic, MZ)
co-twin resemblance for temperament dimensions,
as indexed by intraclass correlations, is typical ly
moderate; whereas fraternal  (dizygotic, DZ) co-twin
resemblance is very low, often near zero or even
sl ightly negative.

1–3
This puzzl ing outcome is partic-

ularly evident in, but not exclusive to, rating meas-
ures that requi re parents to make global  judgements
of thei r chi ld’s behaviour.

4
Because MZ twins are

more simi lar than DZ twins for parent-report meas-
ures of temperament, these resul ts provide evidence
of genetic influence. Nonetheless, the low DZ twin
resemblance is puzzl ing because the simple (addi -
tive) genetic model  predicts that DZ twin simi lari ty
should be at least half that of the MZ twins due to the
fact that DZ twins are, on average, 50% simi lar
genetical ly, whereas MZ twins are genetical ly identi -
cal . The pattern of very low DZ correlations is
significant because i t impl ies that DZ twins are

perceived as hardly any more simi lar than two
randomly pai red chi ldren.

Possible explanations for low DZ resemblance

The problem of ‘too low’ DZ correlations, as i t has
come to be described in the infant and chi ld
temperament l i terature, has been explained by
assimi lation effects, contrast effects, or by the pres-
ence of non-addi tive genetic variance. Both assimi la-
tion effects and contrast effects refer to parental
rating biases that artificial ly increase di fferences
between MZ and DZ correlations and, therefore,
resul t in overestimates of genetic influence. Assim-
i lation effects refer to rater biases that accentuate
simi lari ties between MZ twins. Perhaps as a resul t of
the high physical  simi lari ty between MZ twins,
parents may tend to overestimate the degree of
temperamental  simi lari ty. The issue here, then, is
not that the DZ correlations are too low, but that the
MZ correlations are too high.

Contrast effects arise when parents rating the
temperament of co-twins make comparisons that
magni fy existing behavioural  di fferences. The
greater the actual  behavioural  di fference between
co-twins, the greater the tendency to exaggerate the
di fferences between co-twins. Thus, for genetical ly
influenced trai ts, such as temperament, MZ twins,
who are more behavioural ly al ike, would be less
prone to rater contrasts.

5
Because contrast effects

operate more strongly for DZ twins, thei r correla-
tions wi l l  be ‘too low’ as compared wi th MZ
correlations.
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The thi rd possible explanation, non-additive
genetic variance, refers to effects of genes that are not
l inear and addi tive. For example, i f there is dom-
inance among al leles (al ternate forms of a gene), or i f
a trai t is influenced by epistasis (interaction of
al leles across loci ), the phenotypic expression of the
trai t does not represent the sum of the average effects
of al leles. MZ twins share al l  non-addi tive genetic
effects, whereas DZ twins and other first-degree
sibl ings share only a quarter of genetic variance due
to dominance and even less variance due to epista-
sis. Thus, i f non-addi tive genetic variance contrib-
utes to a trai t, DZ twin simi lari ty wi l l  be less than
one hal f that of MZ twins.

Evaluating the alternative explanations: objective
measures of temperament

The use of objective measures of temperament
provides one way to evaluate the possible explana-
tions for ‘too low’ DZ correlations. If the unusual
outcomes from parent-rating studies of temperament
are due to parental  rating biases, then objective
measures should show a more reasonable pattern of
resul ts. Specifical ly, i f parent ratings are biased by
assimi lation effects, then objective measures of
temperament should show substantial ly lower MZ
correlations. Simi larly, i f contrast effects are operat-
ing for parent ratings, then objective measures of
temperament should show higher DZ correlations.
On the other hand, i f the low DZ simi lari ty is due to
non-addi tive genetic variance, then objective meas-
ures and parent ratings would be expected to show a
simi lar pattern of resul ts (ie DZ correlations less than
one-hal f MZ correlations for both measures).

A l though the bulk of tw in research in infancy and
early chi ldhood has rel ied on parental  ratings of
temperament, there is a handful  of studies that have
employed more objective measures of temperament
such as tester and observer ratings or mechanical
measures.

2,6–11
When temperament is assessed via

these more objective measures, DZ simi lari ty is not
inappropriately low. A good example comes from
the MacArthur Longi tudinal  Twin Study (MALTS), a
col laborative longi tudinal  study of tw ins that
focuses on individual  di fferences in temperament,
emotion, and cogni tion from infancy to early chi ld-
hood.

12
MALTS provides a unique opportuni ty to

evaluate the issue of possible parental  biases because
i t includes many observed behavioural  measures of
temperament in addi tion to parent ratings.

Figure1 presents intraclass correlations for parent
and observer-rated temperament scores averaged
across 14, 20, 24, and 36 months of age in a sample of
approximately 200 pai rs of tw ins in MALTS. These
resul ts are summarised from two previous longi tudi -
nal  analyses separately examining sources of conti -

nui ty and change in parent and observer-rated
temperament.

13,14
Parent ratings of emotional i ty,

activi ty, shyness, and attention/persistence were
obtained using the Colorado Chi ldhood Tempera-
ment Inventory

15
(CCTI). The Infant Behavior

Record
16

(IBR) provided observational  measures of
behaviours conceptual ly related to emotional i ty,
activi ty, and attention/persistence (ie affect/extra-
version, activi ty, and task orientation, respectively)
based on previous factor analyses of the IBR i tems.

7

A measure of observed shyness was obtained from
behavioural  observations of each chi ld’s ini tial  reac-
tion to the entrance of two female examiners to the
home. As can be seen in Figure1, parent ratings of
temperament produced a pattern of moderate MZ
correlations and negative DZ twin correlations. In
fact, the DZ correlations for activi ty and attention/
persistence were significant (P < 0.05), indicating
that for these dimensions, DZ co-twins are perceived
as having opposing behavioural  tendencies.

Observational  measures of simi lar temperament
dimensions tel l  a di fferent story. When temperament
was assessed by observer ratings, DZ correlations for
al l  dimensions were posi tive and significantly di ffer-
ent from zero (P < 0.05). The pattern of MZ–DZ
correlations was consistent wi th addi tive genetic
expectations wi th DZ twin resemblance approx-
imately hal f that of the MZ twins. Moreover, MZ
correlations are simi lar for both parent ratings and
observer ratings, which argues against the assimi la-
tion hypothesis. Overal l , the evidence from MALTS
points toward parental  contrast effects.

Evaluating the alternative explanations:
model-fi tting analyses

However impressive, data comparing twin correla-
tions for parent ratings and observational  measures
of temperament provide only an indi rect test of
contrast effects. The problem wi th this approach is
that the two methods of assessing temperament may
be tapping di fferent behavioural  tendencies such
that comparing the resul ts from the two methods
may be akin to comparing apples and oranges
because parent and observer ratings assess chi ldren
in di fferent contexts. Parent ratings provide valuable
information about a chi ld’s usual  behaviour across
many day-to-day si tuations. In comparison, behav-
ioural  observations are typical ly based on brief
behavioural  samples that involve assessing the
chi ld’s reactions to mi ldly stressful , standardised
si tuations, usual ly wi thin a laboratory envi ronment.
Both methods have advantages and disadvantages,
but the key issue is the extent to which they assess
the same behaviour. Many studies have found that
parent ratings and observational  measures of tem-
perament are only weakly correlated.

14,17–19
Thus, i t
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appears that the two methods yield di fferent infor-
mation regarding a chi ld’s temperament. It is possi -
ble, therefore, that contextual  di fferences between
parent and observer ratings of temperament may be
responsible for the di fferent outcomes when these
measures are used in twin research.

By applying model -fi tting techniques to parent-
rating data i t is possible to obtain a more di rect
evaluation of the three al ternative explanations for
the ‘too low’ DZ correlations. A strength of model -
fi tting approaches l ies in the abi l i ty to evaluate
al ternative models and determine which model
provides the best description of the data. Previous
research comparing addi tive and non-addi tive mod-
els fi t to parent ratings of temperament in twins
found that a non-addi tive model  fi t best.

20
On the

basis of this finding, the authors concluded that
contrast effects were operating. However, what they
tested for was non-addi tive genetic variance, not

contrast effects. A more expl ici t test of contrast
effects is possible. In the present paper, we fi t three
models to the data:

(a) the standard addi tive genetic model ;

(b) a model  that includes nonaddi tive genetic
influence; and

(c) a sibl ing interaction model  that tests for the
presence of assimi lation or contrast
effects.

21,22

Given the negative DZ correlations found pre-
viously in MALTS, we expected that the addi tive
model  would provide the poorest fi t to the data. We
also expected that the fi t of the non-addi tive model
would be somewhat better than that of the addi tive
model , but that the sibl ing interaction model  would
indicate the presence of contrast effects and would
provide the best overal l  fi t to the data.

Figure1 MZ and DZ twin intraclass correlations for parent-rated (PR) and observer-rated (OR) temperament scores averaged across 14,
20, 24, and 36 months of age from the MacArthur Longi tudinal  Twin Study
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Methods

Sample

The MALTS sample was recrui ted from monthly
reports of bi rths from the Colorado Department of
Heal th. Twins were selected preferential ly for higher
bi rth weight ( > 1700 g) and gestational  age
( > 34 weeks), al though some heal thy lower weight
infants were included in the sample (4% weighed
less than 1700 g). The average bi rth weight for the
sample was 2579 g (SD = 469). (Reznick et al

23
give

more detai ls regarding the MALTS sample). The
present analyses include 196 same-sex pai rs of tw ins
(101 MZ, 95 DZ) who had parent-rated temperament
data across the ages of 14, 20, 24, and 36 months (ie
al l  tw in pai rs who had data at al l  four time points).
Twin zygosi ty was establ ished using physical  sim-
i lari ty cri teria. Wi thin each zygosi ty group there
were approximately equal  numbers of male and
female twin pai rs. (See Plomin et al

2
for zygosi ty

diagnosis procedures.)

Measures

At each age, both parents rated the temperament of
thei r tw ins on the Colorado Chi ldhood Tempera-
ment Inventory

15
(CCTI) which had been modified to

include separate and distinct scales of Shyness and
Sociabi l i ty.

5
The revised measure contains general

statements describing the temperament dimensions
of Emotional i ty, Activi ty, Sociabi l i ty, Shyness, and
Persistence, for example ‘Chi ld cries easi ly’ or ‘Chi ld
is very energetic’. Parents were asked to rate each
statement on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1
(strongly disagree; not at al l  l i ke the chi ld) to 5
(strongly agree; a lot l ike the chi ld). Because aggre-
gating across raters increases the rel iabi l i ty of a
measure by reducing the error variance associated
wi th a single rater,

24
mid-parent scores were created

by averaging across mothers and fathers. A l though
we present the resul ts for the analyses of mid-parent
scores, i t should be noted that analyses conducted
separately for mothers’ and fathers’ ratings of tem-
perament yielded the same pattern of resul ts.

Internal  consistency rel iabi l i ties in the present
study for the five CCTI scales ranged from 0.73 to
0.89. In MALTS, age-to-age stabi l i ty can be used as a
lower l imi t estimate of rel iabi l i ty for the parent
ratings. Even from 14 to 36 months, the largest age
interval , significant stabi l i ty was found (0.40, 0.52,
0.39, 0.42, and 0.42, for the five CTTI trai ts, respec-
tively). Stabi l i ty across adjoining age intervals
ranged from 0.49 to 0.69. Considering that there is
much developmental  change across the transi tion
from infancy to early chi ldhood, these stabi l i ties are
impressive.

Model-fi tting

Each of the three al ternative models was fi t to twin
variance/covariance matrices using Mx

25
maximum-

l ikel ihood model -fi tting procedures. The three mod-
els are depicted as path diagrams in Figure2. For
each model , the observed phenotypic variances of
each twin are represented by the two rectangles. The
ci rcles represent latent genetic and envi ronmental
variables. The curved double-headed arrows indi -
cate correlations between the variables they connect.
The single-headed arrows represent paths (a, c, d,
and e), partial  regressions of the measured variable
on the latent factor.

Additive model According to the addi tive model
(Figure2a), phenotypic variation is assumed to be
due to three latent variables: addi tive genetic effects
(A), shared envi ronmental  effects (C), and nonshared
envi ronmental  effects (E). Addi tive genetic influ-
ences refer to the sum of the average effect of al l
genes that influence a trai t. Identical  (MZ) twins are
genetical ly identical , having 100% of thei r genes in
common, whereas fraternal  (DZ) twins share on
average 50% of thei r segregating genes. Therefore, as
indicated in the path diagram, MZ co-twins are
correlated 1.0 and DZ co-twins are correlated 0.50
for addi tive genetic effects. Shared envi ronment
refers to envi ronmental  influences that are shared
among co-twins (eg shared parental  behaviour,
attending the same school ) making them simi lar.
Because in MALTS, co-twins l ive together, both MZ
and DZ twins are correlated 1.0 for shared envi ron-
ment. Final ly, non-shared envi ronmental  influences
are those envi ronmental  factors that are unique to
each member of a twin pai r and that make twins
di fferent from each other (eg i l lnesses or accidents,
measurement error) and are therefore, depicted in
the path diagram as residual  arrows for each twin
representing the remaining variance not explained
by genes or shared envi ronment. The single-headed
arrows a, c, and e represent paths, partial  regressions
of the measured variable on the latent variable; a is
the genetic parameter, c is the shared envi ronmental
parameter, and e is the non-shared envi ronmental
parameter.

Non-additive model Wi th the simple twin design,
shared envi ronmental  effects and non-addi tive
genetic effects are confounded and cannot be esti -
mated wi thin the same model  because both are based
on the extent to which the DZ covariance deviates
from one-hal f the MZ covariance (ie shared envi ron-
mental  effects: DZ r >

1

2MZ r; non-addi tive genetic
effects: DZ r <

1

2 MZ r). Therefore, the non-addi tive
model  (Figure2b) substi tutes genetic dominance (D)
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for shared envi ronmental  effects. MZ twins share al l
non-addi tive genetic effects, whereas DZ twins share
only a quarter of genetic variance due to dom-
inance.

26
Thus, as indicated in the path diagram, MZ

co-twins are correlated 1.0 and DZ co-twins are
correlated 0.25 for non-addi tive genetic effects.

Sibl ing interaction model The sibl ing interaction
model

21,22
was fi t to evaluate possible assimi lation

and contrast effects. The cri tical  feature of the sibl ing
interaction model  is that i t takes into account
variance di fferences between the MZ and DZ twins.
In the presence of assimi lation or contrast effects, the
phenotypic variance of a trai t w i l l  di ffer across twin
types. Assimi lation effects resul t in increased vari -
ance for MZ twins.

22,27
Under contrast effects, the

variance of DZ twins is greater than MZ twins.
22,27

(See Eaves
27

for a discussion of sibl ing effects on
variances.) As depicted in Figure2c, the sibl ing

interaction model  is a modification of the addi tive
model  to include paths (i) from each twin’s pheno-
type to the phenotype of thei r co-twin. Under this
model  each twin’s phenotype is a function of
addi tive genetic effects (A), shared envi ronmental
influences (C), non-shared envi ronmental  influences
(E), and the phenotype of thei r sibl ing. That is, we
are testing whether the parents’ rating of one twin’s
temperament is influenced by thei r rating of the
temperament of the other twin. Assimi lation effects
are indicated when the estimate of the interaction
parameter (i ) has a posi tive value; contrast effects ae
indicated when i is negative.

The fi t of each model  is denoted by the �2
statistic.

A non-significant �2
indicates that the model  pro-

vides an adequate fi t to the data. To compare the
relative fi t of al ternative models Akaike’s Informa-
tion Cri terion (AIC) was computed (see Neale and
Cardon

22
for formula). The model  wi th the lowest

AIC was then judged to be the best-fi tting model .

Figure2 a Addi tive genetic model . Twin 1 and Twin 2 are measured variables for the two twins (ie the phenotype of each twin). A, C,
and E are latent variables representing addi tive genetic variance, shared envi ronmental  variance, and non-shared envi ronmental
variance, respectively. The curved two-headed arrows indicate correlations between the variables they connect. The single-headed
arrows a, c, and e represent paths, partial  regressions of the measured variable on the latent variable. a is the genetic parameter, c is the
shared envi ronmental  parameter, and e is the non-shared envi ronmental  parameter b Non-addi tive genetic model . D represents non-
addi tive genetic variance. d is the nonaddi tive genetic parameter (ie the partial  regression of the measured variable on D) c Sibl ing
interaction model . Interaction paths (i) from each twin’s phenotype to the phenotype of thei r co-twin indicate that each twin’s phenotype
is also a function of the phenotype of thei r co-twin
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Resul ts

Intraclass correlations

Twin intraclass correlations for parent ratings of
temperament on the CCTI yield a pattern of DZ
correlations that are much less than one-hal f those of
MZ twins (see Table1). Across age and dimension,
parent ratings produced a pattern of moderate and
statistical ly significant MZ intraclass correlations
and near zero or negative DZ twin intraclass correla-
tions. Many of the negative DZ correlations are
significant suggesting that parents perceive thei r DZ
twins as not simply unal ike, but as having opposing
temperaments. The finding of significant negative
correlations strongly suggests contrast effects
because nei ther assimi lation nor non-addi tive
genetic variance would resul t in such an outcome.

No clear age trends emerge in Table1; therefore,
we averaged scores across age and computed intra-
class correlations for the composi te scores. In addi -
tion to summarising the data across age, composi te
scores have the added advantage of increasing the
rel iabi l i ty and stabi l i ty of the parent ratings.

24
As can

be seen in the final  row of Table1, tw in intraclass
correlations for the composi te scores are very simi lar
to those reported above.

MZ and DZ variances

Because of thei r relevance to the sibl ing interaction
model , tw in variances are presented in Table2. DZ
variances are greater than MZ variances for al l
variables except persistence at 14 months. In most
cases, the variance di fferences between MZ and DZ
twins were significant. These variance di fferences
provide further evidence that contrast effects may be
operating.

Comparison of al ternative models

The three al ternative models were fi tted to the
composi te temperament scores for each dimension
as a way of summarising the model -fi tting resul ts.
Because the correlations in Table1 and variances in
Table2 suggested no clear age trends, conducting
60 model -fi tting analyses (ie three models for each
dimension at each age) seems unwarranted. Table3
presents the parameter estimates and fi t statistics
derived from fitting each model  to the composi te
scores for the five CCTI temperament dimensions.
For al l  five dimensions, the chi -squares for both the
addi tive model  and the non-addi tive model  are
significant, indicating that nei ther of these two
models fi t the data. It should be noted, however, that

Table 1 Twin intraclass correlations for parent ratings of temperament on the CCTI

Emotionality Activity Sociabil i ty Shyness Persistence

MZ DZ MZ DZ MZ DZ MZ DZ MZ DZ

14 months 0.23b –0.18a 0.53b –0.26b 0.38b –0.00 0.35b –0.28b 0.47b –0.00
20 months 0.47b –0.00 0.51b –0.23b 0.48b –0.10 0.44b –0.20 0.50b –0.29b

24 months 0.28b –0.10 0.55b –0.22b 0.42b –0.00 0.49b –0.10 0.22b –0.23b

36 months 0.30b –0.18a 0.56b –0.32b 0.38b –0.17a 0.47b –0.10 0.32b –0.39b

Composi te 0.41b –0.18a 0.67b –0.32b 0.50b –0.00 0.63b –0.00 0.46b –0.33b

n = 101 MZ twin pairs and 95 DZ twin pairs; aP < 0.10; bP < 0.05.

Table 2 Twin variances (and means) for parent ratings of temperament on the CCTI

Emotionality Activity Sociabil i ty Shyness Persistence

MZ DZ MZ DZ MZ DZ MZ DZ MZ DZ

14 months 10.47 12.96 6.50 14.44b 6.40 8.64b 12.74 15.58b 9.49 7.95
(14.42) (15.04) (20.74) (20.10) (18.26) (17.91) (12.09) (12.58) (15.64) (15.85)

20 months 8.83 15.24b 6.97 13.47b 7.34 10.43b 12.29 20.07b 8.07 11.70b

(14.94) (15.11) (21.31) (20.40) (18.47) (18.10) (12.95) (12.74) (16.10) (15.99)

24 months 9.06 16.48b 7.84 11.83b 7.90 10.89b 14.36 17.47 9.42 13.84b

(14.73) (14.84) (21.44) (20.37) (18.75) (18.30) (12.74) (12.86) (16.24) (16.25)

36 months 13.40 17.56a 9.12 13.76b 9.49 12.89b 18.92 20.16b 10.40 14.59b

(14.71) (15.01) (20.77) (20.19) (18.44) (18.16) (13.32) (12.70) (16.31) (16.92)

Composi te 5.81 10.43b 5.06 10.24b 4.71 6.60b 7.80 12.74b 5.86 7.84b

(14.68) (14.98) (21.07) (20.22) (18.47) (18.07) (12.75) (12.76) (16.07) (16.25)

n = 101 MZ twin pai rs and 95 DZ twin pai rs; avariance di fference between twin groups signi ficant at P < 0.10; bvariance di fference
between twin groups signi ficant at P < 0.05.
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as indicated by a lower AIC the non-addi tive model
does provide a relatively better fi t to the data than
the simple addi tive model . Nonetheless, a non-
addi tive model  does not adequately describe the
data.

The sibl ing interaction model  is the only model  to
provide an adequate fi t to the parent-rating data. For
each temperament dimension, the �2

for the sibl ing
interaction model  was non-significant. Moreover, the
sibl ing interaction model  yielded the lowest AIC,
indicating that this model  was the better fi tting
model . As expected from the pattern of intraclass
correlations, the negative sibl ing interaction parame-
ters (i in Table3) suggests the presence of contrast
effects operating across al l  CCTI dimensions. The
significance of the sibl ing interaction parameter can
be evaluated by the di fference in �2

that resul ts when
the interaction parameter is dropped from the model
(ie the �2

di fference between the sibl ing interaction
model  and the addi tive genetic model ). For al l
dimensions, the sibl ing interaction parameter could
not be el iminated from the model  wi thout a sig-
nificant decrement in fi t. A l though not presented,
analyses of mother and father ratings yielded simi lar
resul ts. That is, for al l  dimensions, the sibl ing
interaction model  wi th a negative interaction param-
eter provided the best fi t to the data for both mothers’
and fathers’ ratings of temperament. Because i t is
possible that both sibl ing contrast effects and non-
addi tive genetic variance could be operating, we also

examined sibl ing interaction models that included a
non-addi tive genetic variance parameter instead of
shared envi ronmental  variance (ie ADE + i). In no
case was the non-addi tive genetic parameter sig-
nificant. Thus, once the sibl ing interaction term is
included in the model , a non-addi tive genetic
parameter is not necessary to explain the data.

Discussion

Al though anecdotal  comparisons of parent ratings
and observational  measures have suggested that
parent ratings are prone to contrast effects, such
comparisons can be cri ticised for comparing two
di fferent facets of temperament (ie the apples and
oranges problem). Our model -fi tting analyses of
parent ratings of temperament provides a more
di rect evaluation of the three explanations for the
low DZ correlations that typical ly emerge in twin
studies employing parent ratings of temperament. As
predicted, contrast effects provide the best explana-
tion for the very low DZ correlations that occur when
parents rate the temperaments of thei r tw ins. The
superior fi t of the sibl ing interaction model  for al l
temperament dimensions suggests that parents’ rat-
ings of thei r tw ins’ temperaments are not independ-
ent of each other. That is, the parents’ perception of
one twin’s temperament is influenced by thei r

Table 3 Parameter estimates and fi t statistics for al ternative models describing parent ratings of temperament in twin sibl ings

a d c e i �2(df) P AIC

Emotional i ty

Additive model 1.45 – 0.00 2.47 – 34.48 (3) 0.00 28.48

Non-addi tive model 0.00 1.99 – 2.10 – 26.45 (3) 0.00 20.45

Sibl ing interaction model 2.80 – – j 1.23 –0.34 3.16 (3) 0.37 –2.84

Activi ty

Additive model 2.29 – 0.00 1.80 – 81.72 (3) 0.00 75.72

Non-addi tive model 0.00 2.58 – 1.40 – 49.53 (3) 0.00 43.53

Sibl ing interaction model 5.43 – 3.25 1.45 –2.12 1.50 (2) 0.47 –2.50

Sociabi l i ty

Addi tive model 1.63 – 0.00 1.76 – 18.17 (3) 0.00 12.17

Non-addi tive model 0.00 1.77 – 1.63 – 11.76 (3) 0.00 5.76

Sibl ing interaction model 2.82 – 4.71 1.50 –1.97 4.73 (2) 0.09 0.73

Shyness

Additive model 2.66 – 0.00 2.18 – 22.85 (3) 0.00 16.85

Non-addi tive model 0.00 2.79 – 1.98 – 10.52 (3) 0.00 4.52

Sibl ing interaction model 3.36 – 0.00 1.43 –0.25 2.07 (2) 0.36 –1.93

Attention/persistence

Additive model 1.29 – 0.00 2.28 – 33.90 (3) 0.00 27.90

Non-addi tive model 0.00 1.75 – 1.98 – 24.83 (3) 0.00 18.83

Sibl ing interaction model 7.29 – 0.00 3.36 –2.90 1.35 (2) 0.51 –2.65

a: addi tive genetic parameter, d: non-addi tive genetic parameter, c: shared environment parameter, e: non-shared environment parameter,
i: sibl ing interaction parameter. AIC = Akaike’s Information Cri terion. Dashes indicate parameters that are not included in the model.
jParameter was not identi fied in the model.
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perception of the temperament of the other tw in.
Moreover, the negative interaction parameter indi -
cates that when rating the temperaments of thei r
tw in chi ldren, parents contrast one twin wi th the
other and consequently magni fy existing behav-
ioural  di fferences. Presumably DZ co-twins are more
prone to contrast effects because, as compared wi th
MZ co-twins, the actual behavioural  di fferences
between DZ co-twins is greater.

Previous research has found evidence of rater bias
wi th parent measures of temperament. For example,
in a twin study of parent EASI ratings, Neale and
Stevenson

1
found that al l  EASI temperament dimen-

sions displayed significant rater bias effects. How-
ever, in this previous study rater bias di ffers from
contrast biases in that i t referred to parental  rating
behaviour that was consistent across co-twins. Such
biases might be the resul t of the parental  personal i ty
or response style. Under this form of bias, the rater
tends to consistently overestimate or underestimate
the behaviour of both co-twins. This consistency
across co-twins would act to inflate the simi lari ty of
both MZ and DZ twins. A l though Neale and Ste-
venson found evidence of significant rater bias
effects, the rater bias model  did not adequately fi t the
data for three of the four temperament dimensions
examined. The authors concluded that the many low
and negative correlations for DZ twins may be the
resul t of parental  contrast effects, but this assump-
tion was not tested.

The presence of contrast biases for parental  ratings
of temperament has important impl ications for
behavioural  genetic research examining genetic and
envi ronmental  contributions to individual  di ffer-
ences in temperament. Twin studies consti tute the
bulk of research exploring genetic influences on
temperament, and most have rel ied on maternal
ratings of behaviour thought to reflect temper-
amental  dimensions.

3,15,28–31
However, contrast

effects artificial ly increase di fferences between MZ
and DZ correlations and thus can resul t in over-
estimates of genetic influence in twin studies. There-
fore, tw in studies employing parental  ratings may
overestimate heri tabi l i ty. Simi larly, because contrast
effects reduce the simi lari ty of both non-adoptive
and adoptive sibl ings, adoption studies may under-
estimate heri tabi l i ty. Together, these possibi l i ties
suggest that when sibl ing interaction terms are not
included in models testing for genetic influences on
temperament, parent-rating measures may be inade-
quate for precise estimates of heri tabi l i ty.

The greater simi lari ty of MZ than DZ twins is
nonetheless consistent wi th the general  hypothesis
of a genetic influence. Moreover, the presence of
contrast effects does not vi tiate behavioural  genetic
studies provided that the appropriate model  (ie a
sibl ing interaction model ) is fi t to the data. For

example, in the present study, the fact that the
sibl ing interaction model  fi ts the data significantly
better than the simple addi tive model  al lows us to
conclude that genetic variance is significant because
detectable interaction effects can only be found in
the presence of genetic variance. Overal l , our resul ts
suggest that behavioural  genetic researchers should
consider fi tting sibl ing interaction models to test for
the presence of contrast effects whenever parent
ratings are used to assess the construct of interest.

The finding that parent-rating measures of tem-
perament are prone to contrast effects has important
impl ications more general ly for temperament
research. Parent rating scales have been the major
method of assessing infant and chi ld temperament
because of thei r convenience, extensive behavioural
sampl ing, ecological  val idi ty, and sound psycho-
metric properties. Recently, however, the usefulness
of these measures has been cal led into question as
more and more research suggests that parent ratings
include a subjective as wel l  as objective compo-
nent.

19,32
Parental  characteristics such as SES, race,

personal i ty, and mental  heal th can bias perceptions
of temperament.

33–35
Parent expectations may also

influence parental  ratings of temperament.
36–39

Al though the present paper examines parental
expectation biases wi thin the context of the twin
design, we suggest that contrast effects are not
l imi ted to parents’ ratings of tw ins. That is, i t is
reasonable to assume that whenever parents rate the
temperaments of thei r chi ldren, they evaluate each
chi ld in the context of other chi ldren that they know
wel l  – most l ikely other chi ldren wi thin the fami ly.
Thus, just as wi th twins, the rating of one sibl ing’s
temperament is l ikely to be influenced by the
perceived temperament of another sibl ing. Because
most temperament research involves the study of
only one chi ld per fami ly, contrast effects wi l l  not be
evident even when they do exist.

Evidence for contrast effects in non-twin samples
comes from the Colorado Adoption Project
(CAP).

40–42
In CAP, parent ratings of temperament in

infancy, middle chi ldhood, and early adolescence,
consistently yield a pattern of near zero or negative
correlations for both non-adoptive and adoptive
sibl ing pai rs.

43–45
These resul ts are not, however,

l imi ted to behavioural  genetic research designs. For
example, Schachter and col leagues have observed
that fami ly members tend to describe sibl ings as
di fferent or contrasting and refer to this as ‘sibl ing
deidentification’.

46,47
Consistent wi th the findings of

twin and adoption studies, in fami l ies wi th two or
three chi ldren, sibl ings displayed significant neg-
ative correlations for global  maternal  ratings of easy/
di fficul t temperament.

48

Rooted in psychoanalytic theory, sibl ing deidenti -
fication theory posi ts that sibl ings seek to develop
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di fferent identi ties as a way of coping wi th sibl ing
rival ry.

46,49
Deidentification is stronger for same-sex

sibl ings because they are more l ikely to compete
wi th each other as a resul t of simi lar interests and
attributes. Therefore, according to sibl ing deidentifi -
cation theory, the behavioural  di fferences between
sibl ings are real  and parent ratings merely reflect
this. However, sibl ing di fferences resul ting from the
quest for one’s own identi ty does not seem to be a
plausible mechanism for explaining negative corre-
lations between infant tw ins who are only just
beginning to develop a sense of sel f. Moreover,
sibl ing deidentification theory predicts that the more
simi lar sibl ings are, the more l ikely that they wi l l
deidenti fy. However, in tw in studies, DZ twins (who
are less simi lar) show deidentification, whereas MZ
twins do not. Simi larly, in adoption studies, unre-
lated sibl ings show greater contrasts than related
sibl ings. Therefore, we define contrast effects in
terms of rater bias rather than sibl ing deidentifica-
tion or competi tion.

Why would parents contrast the temperaments of
thei r chi ldren? Perhaps label l ing sibl ings’ tempera-
ments as ‘X’ and ‘not X’ based on subtle behavioural
di fferences provides parents wi th a heuristic for
understanding and interacting wi th thei r di fferent
chi ldren. One sibl ing’s temperament may serve as an
anchor for evaluating the temperament of other
sibl ings. A l ternatively, contrast effects might be due
to the fact that parents value and seek to promote the
development of the individual i ty of each chi ld
wi thin a fami ly. Carey

21
suggests that sibl ing con-

stel lation variables such as sex, age, bi rth order, or
spacing might affect the contrast process. Schacht-
er’s work on sibl ing deidentification provides some
support for this: fi rst–second pai rings of sibl ings
showed more di fferences than first–thi rd or second–
thi rd pai rings, and same-sex sibl ings di ffer more
than opposi te-sex sibl ings.

47,48
Beyond this, l i ttle is

known about contrast effects. It is clear, however,
that only by studying more than one chi ld per fami ly
wi l l  we be able to learn more about how and why
contrast effects operate and the consequences that
these parental  perceptions may have on chi ldren’s
behaviour and sel f perception.

Despi te our finding of contrast effects we bel ieve
that parent ratings of chi ld behaviour are a valuable
tool . There is l i ttle doubt that parents are a rich
source of information about thei r chi ldren’s typical
behaviour across many si tuations. Such information
may be lost when relying solely on observational  or
mechanical  measures of temperament. For example,
observational  measures are typical ly brief samples of
behaviour wi thin a specific context (ie test si tuation)
and therefore may not provide a complete picture of
the chi ld’s behaviour. Simi larly, mechanical  meas-
ures, such as motion recorders, do not yield informa-

tion about the nature and qual i ty of temperamental
behaviours (eg in what si tuations is the chi ld most
active?). A l though they may be subjectively biased,
we bel ieve that at thei r core parent ratings provide
some truth about thei r chi ld’s temperament. We
would suggest, however, that our finding of contrast
effects highl ights the need to know more about the
factors that affect the parent-rating process. Unti l
then, research using more objective methods is
needed to support the great deal  that has been
learned from parent-report data.
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